Next Steps for your Transition to Marian

The following chart demonstrates the process we will be guiding all incoming students, including international students, through the upcoming months. Please keep an eye on your personal and Marian University email for additional information and updates.

Register for SOAR
- Registering for SOAR allows you to begin this process and get started with placement testing, Canvas (an online course platform used at MU), academic advising, and course registration. If you haven't yet, you will need to register as soon as possible at marian.edu/soar.
- All SOAR programs for summer 2020 will now be fully online.

Complete Pre-Advising Requirements
- A few weeks prior to your originally scheduled SOAR day, you will receive an invitation to complete your online placement testing and an invitation to the SOAR Canvas course.
- In the SOAR Canvas course, you will need to complete the Pre-Advising Checklist a week prior to your originally scheduled SOAR day to ensure you've cleared all registration holds.

Attend Live WebEx Sessions on your SOAR Date
- On your scheduled SOAR date, we will be holding virtual information sessions via WebEx. Please contact us if you will be unable to attend on your previously scheduled date.
- Prior to these dates, we will send out schedules to students and families with instructions on how to participate and additional information on the topics that will be offered.

Collaborate with your Advisor and Register for Classes
- If you have completed all items in the Pre-Advising checklist, your advisor will reach out via your MU email as early as your SOAR day to start guiding you through course registration.
- You will not be required to meet with your advisor over the phone or video chat, but all advisors will be willing to schedule a time to do so if you're needing extra assistance.

Complete the SOAR Canvas Course and KnightQuest
- Additional content will be added to the SOAR Canvas course throughout the month of June. You will need to complete these modules before moving in and starting classes.
- KnightQuest is a list of objectives that students must complete before being cleared to start the new semester. We will be sharing more information later this summer on KnightQuest.

If you have any questions, please reach out to Tyler Paul at t paul@marian.edu or (317) 955-6354